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About this collection

Title: Max Lucado Papers, (1965-2016)

Creator: Max Lucado (1955- )

Identifier/Call Number: Center for Restoration Studies Manuscripts #316

Physical Description: 153 boxes (229 linear feet)

Dates (Inclusive): 1965-2016

Dates (Bulk): 1984-2016

Location: Center for Restoration Studies

Language of Materials: English

Scope and Content Note: The Max Lucado Papers contain 153 boxes of materials created or collected by Max Lucado. The four series in these papers house Lucado’s productions (sermons, books, media), correspondence, awards and memorabilia, and merchandise.

Biographical Note: Lucado says he “writes books for people who don’t read books.’ Even so, his best-selling books have sold 100 million copies across 54 languages worldwide. Perhaps Lucado is converting non-readers with his poetic storytelling and homespun humor. Perhaps readers can sense that his encouraging words flow from the heart of a pastor.

Every trade book Max Lucado has written during the last 30 years began as a sermon series for his home church Oak Hills Church in San Antonio, Texas. Max presses every word of his sermons through this sieve: Why would this matter on Monday morning? How can I relate the promises of God to every person, wherever they are, regardless of the burdens they carry?

Since his first book On the Anvil was published in 1985, Max Lucado has been sharing the promises of God in sermons, books, articles and media interviews. His writing is also featured in videos, devotionals, songs, plush toys, greeting cards, booklets, Bible studies, and Bible
commentaries. 130 million of these products have been sold around the globe. His books regularly appear on national bestseller lists including the *New York Times*.

National press has noted the global influence of this unassuming Texas pastor. Max Lucado was dubbed “America’s Pastor” by *Christianity Today*, and *Reader’s Digest* called him “The Best Preacher in America.” *The New York Times* has named Max one of the most influential leaders in social media. He has been featured on countless media outlets including *USA Today*, “Good Morning America,” “The Today Show,” NPR, CNN, and “Fox & Friends.”

Max Lucado’s childhood was both idyllic and simple. Max was raised in Andrews, Texas, a town with a population smaller than the current membership of Oak Hills Church. Max’s dad was an oilfield mechanic and his mother a nurse. He spent much of his childhood chasing or being chased by his beloved brother Dee. Once Max became a teenager, rebellion kicked in. After one specific drunken night, Max began to wonder if there was more to life than parties and chasing girls. He believes now that if Jesus hadn’t changed his heart, alcoholism would have been in his future.

During undergraduate studies at Abilene Christian University (ACU), Max grew to realize God was bigger—and better—than any rebellion. Max left ACU with two degrees and a heart for telling others about God and his faithfulness. Max’s first ministry assignment was as the associate pastor of a small church in Miami, Florida. In that position he developed his passion for people, ministry, and writing. He began writing when he was assigned a column in the church’s weekly newsletter.

While in Florida Max married Denalyn, now his wife of more than three decades. Max and Denalyn moved to Rio de Janeiro in 1983 to help plant churches. During their five years in Brazil, Max continued to write, updating friends and family back home about their ministry. Eventually Max gathered the Brazil newsletters and Florida columns into a manuscript and sent it off to fifteen publishers. After multiple rejection letters, one publisher finally said yes.

Max and Denalyn live in San Antonio, Texas, and have three grown daughters, two sons-in-law, and two grandchildren.¹

**Administrative Information**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:** Max Lucado  
**Date of Acquisition:** 28 April 2015  
**Accession Number:** 2015.019  
**Date of Accession:** 1 December 2015  
**Accessioned by:** Mac Ice, Emily Wright

**Processor and Date of Processing:** Mac Ice, with assistance from student workers Emily Wright, Jeaniece Silas, and Sarah Dillinger, completed arrangement, description, and processing in 2016-2017; Mac Ice and Amanda Dietz reviewed the arrangement and description in 2017-2018 and again in 2019.

**Finding Aid Creator and Date:** Emily Wright, Jeaniece Silas, Sarah Dillinger working under the supervision of Mac Ice generated first drafts of the finding aid in 2016-2017; Amanda Dietz reviewed the finding aid, made final corrections and formatting adjustments in 2019.
Using this collection

Processing Status: Processed

Conditions Governing Access: Materials are housed in the Abilene Christian University Special Collections and Archives, Brown Library, Abilene Christian University in Abilene, Texas and are non-circulating. Access is available during normal business hours; prior appointments are preferred.

Conditions Governing Use: Permission to publish, quote or reproduce items from this collection must be secured from the repository and the copyright holder.

Preferred citation: [identification of item], [file or folder name], Max Lucado Papers, (1965-2016). Center for Restoration Studies MS #316. Abilene Christian University Special Collections and Archives, Brown Library. Abilene Christian University, Abilene, TX.

Copyright notice: Unless transferred in writing to Abilene Christian University, copyright is retained by the authors of these materials, or their descendants, as stipulated by United States Copyright Law (Title 17 US Code). Researchers are responsible for using these materials in conformance with copyright law.

Arrangement of Materials: The arrangement of the Lucado papers preserves intact most all of the original order. The series hierarchy and descriptions reflect this original order which on the whole is chronologically arranged. Materials such as awards and memorabilia were broadly categorized into two series. The first consists of awards and presentations recognizing Lucado’s published work; the second consists of items given to Lucado from his fans and readers. This distinction proved difficult to maintain in a consistent way. Further, in some cases like-sized items were housed together to maximize the use of space and storage containers. In each case adequate descriptions should enable users to understand the breadth and diversity of these materials and locate the desired item.

In many cases the original folders were retained. Where new acid-free folders were used, the folder information was replicated onto the new folder. In cases where loose materials were
foldered, the processing archivist generated appropriate descriptive labels. The processing archivist designed the series and sub-series hierarchy to anticipate accruals. When accruals are added to the collection, this note will be appended in the appropriate manner and the administrative information above will be updated.

Finally, the collection bears two sets of box numbers: within each series and across the collection.

**Separated Materials**: Copies of published materials were cataloged into REST print collections with appropriate gift notes entered into the catalog records indicating their source in the Lucado Papers.

**Subjects and Keywords**
Churches of Christ--Texas
Churches of Christ
Stone-Campbell Movement
Restoration Movement
Christian authors
Churches of Christ--Sermons
Churches of Christ--Doctrines
Churches of Christ--Clergy
Churches of Christ--Missions
Churches of Christ--Periodicals
Table of Contents

Control Box (1 box)

Series I--Productions
   A. Early Writings (early non-book, non-published writings) (1 box)
   B. Books
       1. Supporting Materials (1 box)
   C. Sermons and Manuscripts (21 boxes)
   D. UpWords (10 boxes)
   E. Other media (36 boxes)

Series II--Correspondence
   A. Publishers, Professional Correspondence: non-fan mail, fan mail (24 boxes)

Series III--Objects
   A. Awards and Memorabilia (14 boxes)
   B. Gift and tokens of appreciation (15 boxes)
   C. Framed Awards & Gifts (29 boxes)

Series IV--Merchandise (2 boxes)
Control Box

Control File
About Max, 1990s
About Max, 2000s
Newspaper articles, 1990-2002
Newspaper articles, 2003-2007
Magazines, 1990s
Magazines, 2000-2001
Magazines, 2003-2004
Magazines, 2005-2006
Magazines, 2007
Magazines, 2008-2009
Lucado signatures used for Library display case

Box 1 of 153
Series I. A, Box 1 of 1
Productions
Early Writings
Max’s bulletins, 1979-1980
Max bulletins
Rio Report
Rio Newsletter--Spring 1985
Newsletter--Fall 1986
Newsletter--Summer 1986
Newsletter--Spring 1986
Stateside Trip--1984
Ham Radio
“Welcome Aboard” brochure
Atlantic Church of Christ
Getting the Word Out
Current articles
Ureach
Reader’s Digest
Teenage Christian Writings
20th Century Christian
Chinese Churches Today
Decision magazine
Discipleship magazine
General submissions
On the Anvil--letters of “Permission Granted”
On the Anvil--dedication and acknowledgments
On the Anvil--contract
On the Anvil--original
On the Anvil--Tyndale: correspondence and information
On the Anvil--Portuguese edition
On the Anvil--requests for endorsements
On the Anvil--2nd draft
Copies of articles--On the Anvil
On the Anvil--copy
On the Anvil--manuscript
On the Anvil--final draft
Special prayers for Gentle Thunder
Photographs for publication
No Wonder They Call Him the Savior gift book cover
Sacred Delight and references
Six Hours--Study Guide
Six Hours--galleys
Six Hours--early draft
Six Hours One Friday-- audio
Six Hours One Friday--endorsements
Lion Publishing
Sealy Yates
Christ in Easter
Eye of the Storm--audio contract
Eye of the Storm--contract
Eye of the Storm--references
Tyndale Devotional Book
Liz Heaney--decision letter
Stones--reference data
Six Hours--final revisions
No Wonder They Call Him The Savior--gift book
College Press
Six Hours One Friday--cover
And the Angels Were Silent--marketing
Applause--study guide
Applause--foreword
Applause--early drafts
The Applause of Heaven--jacket copy
The Applause Heaven--marketing

Box 2 of 153
Series I B, Box 1 of 1
Books
Supporting Materials
Inspirational calendar based on Fearless
Early drawings of Hermie
And The Angels Were Silent and Six Hours One Friday--book covers
God Came Near--book cover
The Gift--book cover
Just For You--book cover
Lucado Christmas Box Set
Self Esteem Seminar
Study Guide Series
Six Hours One Friday
Just In Case You Ever Wonder
The Crippled Lamb
Jacob’s Gift
Miscellaneous book covers
He Did this Just for You
The Small Gift--emails
Box 3 of 153
Series I. C, Box 1 of 21
Sermons and Manuscripts
Sermon outlines--1988
Sermons outlines--1989
Sermons outlines--1990
Sermon outlines--1991-1992
Sermon outlines--1993
Sermon outlines--1994
Sermon outlines--1995
Sermon outlines--1996
Christmas Candle 2005--research and partial disk
When Jesus Comes: Research
Eschatology--Millennial Views
Eschatology--Hell
Eschatology--Prophets (modern)
Eschatology--Preaching
Eschatology--20th century
Eschatology--Gospels
Eschatology--1 Thessalonians 4:13-18
Eschatology--1 Corinthians 15
Eschatology--General

Box 4 of 153
Series I. C, Box 2 of 21
“God’s Golden Spike. Bigger Than Your Story.” Bigger Than You #3
“The Mission Field Across Town.” Bigger Than You #10. Acts 8
“Chapter 1. Unshelled Faith.” Bigger Than You
“Touch the Hurt.” Bigger Than You #5. Acts 3
“Oppositions: Expect it. Resist it.” Bigger Than You #6
“Jesus: Bigger than You Box”
“God Unshells His Church.” Bigger Than You #1. Acts 1:1-8
“Bigger Than Your Story.” Bigger Than You #3. Acts 2:14-41
“Bigger Than Your Reputation.” Bigger Than You #7. Acts 5
“Bigger Than Your Reputation.” Bigger Than You #7. Acts 5
“Bigger Than Your Opposition.” Bigger Than You #6. Acts 4
“Joe to the World”
“About the Author”
“God as Rachel Ray”
“The God who won’t negotiate.” Bigger Than You #17. Acts 17:10-34. 6-7 February 2010
Bigger Than You #15. 23-24 January 2010
“How God Saves the Day.” Bigger Than You. 9-10 January 2010
Table of Contents and Chapter List for Fearless
“Pray First.” Bigger Than You #13. Acts 12
“Flying Standby to Heaven.” Fearless #2. 5-6 April 2008
“Facing Your Worst Fear.” Fearless #11. 5-6 July 2008
“Why are You Afraid?” Fearless #1. 29-30 March 2008
“The Source of All Fears.” Fearless #6. 3-4 May 2008
“God is His Own Interpreter.” *Cast of Characters.* Esther. 20-21 October 2007

“Water Walking or Wave Watching?”

Black Tie Gala--29 November 2007


“New Beginnings.” *The Story* #28. 18-19 April 2009

“Jesus, The Son of God.” *The Story* #25. 21-22 March 2009

*The Story* #31. 16-17 May 2009

“Jesus, The Son of God.” *The Story* #25. 21-22 March 2009

“There’s More to Your Story.” 30-31 August 2008


“The Birth of a King.” *The Story* #22. 7-8 March 2009

“Jesus’ Ministry Begins.” *The Story* #25. 14-15 March 2019

“No Ordinary Man.” *The Story* #24

“Sit . . . Walk . . . Stand. Get Un-bored.” Conclusion. 25-26 February 2005

“Some Assembly Required.” Christmas Eve. 2006

“How’s Your Neighbor?” 5-6 January 2007

“Raising G-rated Kids in an R-rated world.” *Pure Sex.* January 2007

“Christmas in Dullsville.” *Christmas Presence* #4. 22-23 December 2007

“God’s Christmas Presence.” Christmas Eve. 2007

“Prayers that Move Mountains.” *Peak of the Weak.* 23 January 2008


“And the Story Goes on Dream Weekend.” 8-9 March 2008

“The Story of Smelly Shepherds.” *The Great Christmas Give-Away* #2

“The Tribe of the Too-Smalls”

“Byron Nelson--Fear of those that Mean us Harm”

“Resume the Climb!” Commissioning Service 2008

Handwritten drafts, no label

**Box 5 of 153**

**Series I. C, Box 3 of 21**

“Mary Magdalene”

“Forgive One Another.” *Hundred Happy People* #9. 28-29 March 2015

“O Holy Night”
“Accept One Another.” Matthew

Finally Home #1. 3-4 March 2007
“Your First Five Minutes in Heaven”
“Former Texas resident among Virginia Tech victims.” Finally Home #7
“Where on Earth is Heaven?” Finally Home #8. 19-20 May 2007
“Finally: Graduation.” Finally Home #2. 30 June-1 July 2007
“Finally: Simple.” Finally Home #12. 6-7 July 2007
“Finally: His.” Finally Home #14. 20-21 July 2007
“Every Daughter Needs a Daddy”
Funeral for Carol Yaughn
“God’s Presence in Peculiar People.” Christmas Presence #3
“God Through Us.” Immanuel #3. 18-19 December 2010
“The Problem with Being Good.” 15-16 January 2010
“No More Condemnation.” What Happens When Grace Happens? #9. 5-6 March 2011
What Happens When Grace Happens? Conclusion. 2-3 April 2011
“Wait While God Works.”
[Untitled] -- Sarah saw nothing...
“Christmas Candle”
“You Plus God= All You Need”
“The Lord of the Feast is the Lord of the Famine.” You’ll Get Through This #8. 25-26 February 2012
“Shed Light on the Blight of the Family Tree.” You’ll Get Through This #10. 10-11 March 2012
“Give Grace Gradually.” You’ll Get Through This #11. 17-18 March 2002
“Goodbye, Goodbyes. Hello, forever.” You’ll Get Through This #15. 11-12 April 2012
“How to Survive a Crisis.” You’ll Get Through This #17. 21-22 April 2012
“Trust God. No, Really Trust Him.” You’ll Get Through This #17. 28-29 April 2012
[Untitled] -- Imagine the Situation….
“Because of Bethlehem…” God Has a Face. 1-2 December 2012
“Always Pray: Never Lose Hope”
“In God We Trust… Or, Do We?”
[Untitled]--The sign of the choir hall door….
[Untitled]--Timothy Henry Gray
“How Jesus Heals.” Your Best Ten Minutes #7. 16-17 March 2013
“The Wonder of Wonder…” Always Pray. And Never Lose Hope #5. 18-19 February 2013
“When the Pieces Don’t Fit.” Your Best Ten Minutes #9
“Guilt Be Gone.” Your Best Ten Minutes #10. 20-21 April 2013
“The ABC’s of Gratitude.”
“Second Strength.” Glory Days #3. 15-16 February 2014
[Untitled]--There are many reasons...
“Behind Enemy Lines.” Joshua 4-5. 8-9 March 2014
“Grace-a-lot or Grace alone?” Bigger Than You #15. Acts 15. 23-24 January 2010
“Walking Circles Around Jericho.” HFFY #8. 22-23 March 2014
“Failing Well.” 26-27 April 2014
“Voices, Choices, and Consequences.” 3-4 May 2014
“Pray Your Way.” Joshua 9-10. 17-18 May
“You be You.” Joshua 13-21. 24-25 May 2014
Prayer Book foreword
“Press into the Promises.” Joshua 21: 43-45. 7-8 June 2014
“Hold Fast to the Lord.”
“The End Has Begun.” *The Message of the Manger* #2. 13-14 December 2014

“Admonish One Another.”

[Untitled]--Martha and Mary

[Untitled]--Strategy and goal of services

[Untitled]--Revolutionist-Cadish Vermont

*Anxious for Nothing* #1. 9-10 May 2015

**Box 6 of 153**

**Series I. C, Box 4 of 21**

*Six Hours One Friday*--fourth draft

*In the Grip of Grace*--proof--29 May 1996, 1 of 3

*In the Grip of Grace*--proof--29 May 1996, 2 of 3

*In the Grip of Grace*--proof--29 May 1996, 3 of 3

Notes for Tyndale calendar

*A Touch of Grace* Devotional

*Passion*--proof--20 May 1992

Comments on God’s rightful anger from *In the Grip from Grace*

Draft of A Mother’s Love: A Friend’s Empathy from *In the Eye of the Storm*

“Stress and Storms” revised outlines from *In the Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “Thanks for the Bread” from *In the Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “Calm to Chaos” from *In The Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “When Fishermen Don’t Fish” from *In The Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “Pilgrim Ponderings” from *In The Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “The Miracle of The Carpenter” from *In The Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “Where Do I Go for Strength”

Draft of “Two Fathers, Two Feasts” from *In The Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “The Joy In The Journey” from *In The Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “The Choice” from *In The Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “Remarkable” from *In The Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “Holiness In a Bathrobe” from *In The Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “Musings In Minneapolis” from *In The Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “The Joy in The Journey” from *In The Eye of the Storm*

Draft of “He Speaks Through The Storm” from *In The Eye of the Storm*
Draft of “Conclusion: Lemonade and Grace” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Caught With Your Pants Down, But Your Head Up” from In The Eye of the Storm
A Gentle Thunder outline
Draft of “God Under Pressure” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “A Mother’s Love: A Friend’s Empathy” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “The Woodcutter’s Wisdom” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “They’d Do It Again” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “He Speaks Through The Storm” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Pilgrim Ponderings” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “When Fishermen Don’t Fish” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Thanks for the Bread” from In the Eye of the Storm
Draft of “The Photo and The File” from In the Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Two Fathers, Two Feasts” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “The Sacrificial Visitor” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Seeing God Through Shattered Glass” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Musings In Minneapolis” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Remarkable” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “The Joy In The Journey” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Calm to Chaos” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Doubt Storms” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “The Joy In The Journey” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Remarkable” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Thanks for the Bread” from In the Eye of the Storm
Draft of “The Sacrificial Visitor” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Musings In Minneapolis” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Two Fathers, Two Feasts” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Holiness In a Bathrobe” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “The Miracle of The Carpenter” from In The Eye of the Storm
Draft of “Pilgrim Ponderings” from In The Eye of the Storm

In The Eye of the Storm--3rd draft
In The Eye of the Storm--additional draft
Box 7 of 153
Series I. C, Box 5 of 21
Tablet--note about Karen
Draft of “Continuing 2 Eight (Matthew 14:13-20) Let’s Not Forget”
Tablet of “When You Least Expect” It from Finally Home #4. 24-25 March 2007
Tablet--untitled
Tablet of Finally Him and 5 Discoveries You’ll make in Heaven
Tablet of “Seeking the Soul of San Antonio.” Dream Weekend, January 2006
Tablet--untitled
Tablet of “Sleeping of Nuclear Bombs & It’s Going to Get Bad Before it Gets Better.”
Fearless #4. 26-27 April 2008
Tablet of “The Story - Byron, Steve, Randy + Max & The Source of All Fears.” Fearless
#6. 3-4 May 2008
Tablet of “Finally Home,” “For Heaven’s Sake,” “Where God is Not.” 3:16 #10. 28-29 October
2006
Tablet of “The Only One & Only.” 3:16 #5. September 2006
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet of “This Side of the Fence: Growing Greener Grass at Home”
Tablet of Easter 2002
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet of “You Don’t Have to be this Tired”
Tablet--untitled
Tablet of “Final Act of His Life”

Box 8 of 153
Series I. C, Box 6 of 21
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Papers--untitled
Papers--untitled
Tablet of “God Works in Common Moments”
Tablet of “One of the Greatest - Zacchaeus was a Wee Little Man”
Tablet of 1997 Preachers Summit
Tablet of “The Puzzle of War”
Tablet of “Surviving September 11”
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet of “New Communal”
Handwritten notes (3)
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Papers--2006 dates
Karen Hill’s notes for Max Lucado

Box 9 of 153
Series I. C, Box 7 of 21

And the Angels were Silent

Travelling Light

Walking with the Savior (In the Footsteps of Jesus)
The Gift for All People
Six Hours One Friday, second draft

Box 10 of 153
Series I. C, Box 8 of 21
Six Hours One Friday, third draft
Just Like Jesus, Christmas Cross, Travelling Light
Travelling Light (final pass), Welcome to the Family, He Chose the Nails Youth Edition
The Gift, In the Eye of the Storm, Just Like Jesus, The Gift for All People, No Wonder
They Call Him Savior, God Came Near
Audio script: Whispers
Secrets
God’s Answer for the Broken Heart
Whispers: first pages
When God Whispers Your Name
When God Whispers Your Name final manuscript
He Still Moves Stones final manuscript

Box 11 of 153
Series I. C, Box 9 of 21
When God Whispers Your Name: second pages
Bible: Genesis 1-Zechariah 6
In the Image of God
No Wonder Children Call Him the Savior
Just In Case You Ever Wonder
The Crippled Lamb
Jacob’s Gift
Alabaster’s Song
He Chose You
The Cross
Traveling Light
Traveling Light for Moms
Just For You

Box 12 of 153
Series I. C, Box 10 of 21
America Looks Up, 2001
America Looks Up
The God Who Fights for You
Crippled Lamb
Jacob’s Gift
The Small Gift
Secrets
The Great House of God: final manuscript
In the Footsteps of Jesus
God Came Near

Box 13 of 153
Series I. C, Box 11 of 21
Storybook Bible
Grace More Than We Deserve, Greater Than We Imagined (Participant’s Guide)
Grace
Readers Guide: Grace
You’ll Get Through This
Outlive Your Life
His Story, When God’s Story Becomes Yours
The Storybook Bible (Max’s copy)
God’s Story, Your Story
God’s Story, Your Story (master)
Itsy Bitsy
The Story for Children, A Storybook Bible
Grace (first pages)
Fearless (2nd pages)
He Chose the Nails (draft 2)
Fearless
Introductions for He Chose the Nails
The Song of the Ministrel
The Voice From the Mop Bucket
Why Jesus Went to Parties
Hidden Heroes
You Might’ve Been in the Bible
Maxims
God’s Christmas Cards
Behind The Shower Curtains
Gabriel’s Questions
What is Your Price
Groceries and Grace
The Choice
The Prophet
When Crickets Make You Crazy
Seeing What Eyes Can’t
Overcoming Your Heritage
The Sweet Music of the Second Fiddle
Your Sack of Stones
Of Oz and God
Late Night Good News
Healthy Habits
DFW and The Holy Spirit
The God Who Fights for You
At the Side of the Mistro & The Gift of Unhappiness
On Seeing God & Orphans at the Gate
View of the High Country View & The Touch of the Master
When God Whispers Your Name & The Song of the Ministrel
One Final Thought
You Have What it Takes
Come See
The Heart Inspired
Miscellaneous
Everyday Deserves a Chance, teen edition outline
The Silly Fight
Milo (book)
Your Special Gift
Crossway
Book correspondence
Milo the Mantis Who Wouldn’t Pray (revisions)
Facing Your Giants for tweens and teens
Milo the Mantis Who Wouldn’t Pray
He Chose You
Small Gifts in God’s Hands Correspondence
Pieces of Passion sermon series
He Did this Just for You
He Chose the Nails
Just for You

Box 15 of 153
Series I. C, Box 13 of 21
He Did this Just for You--day brightener
He Did this Just for You--draft
He Did this Just for You--final
He Did this Just for You--3rd draft
He Chose the Nails--poster
He Chose the Nails--edited manuscript
He Chose the Nails--home video and television special
He Chose the Nails--advertising
He Chose the Nails--1st draft with edits
Facing Your Giants--study guide
Facing Your Giants--manuscript
Facing Your Giants--draft
Box 17 of 153
Series I. C, Box 15 of 21
God is With You Every Day Devotional Book
Notes from Fearless
3:16 brainstorming
3:16 research
3:16 manuscript review
3:16 project
3:16 line edits
Gift Devotional Books
One Incredible Moment
Mom’s Day 2002. Traveling Light for Moms
Countryman 2002. Safe in the Shepherd's Arms
For these Tough Times
A Love Worth Giving--pre-copy edited draft
Memorandum on A Love Worth Giving
A Love Worth Giving--first proofs
Living Loved--titling ideas
A Love Worth Giving--draft
Study guides for Max’s books

Box 18 of 153
Series I. C, Box 16 of 21
Handwritten Sermon Notes
“God’s Radical Plan.” Get Un-bored #4
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
“More Faith, Less Fret.” EDDC. 22-23 April 2006
Tablet--”With Christ You Can.” Easter Weekend. 14-17 April 2006
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet--untitled
Tablet -- Stanley the Stinkbug, Wow a Present, The Oak Inside the Acorn
“My Country tis of Thee.” 4 July 2004
“Pausing on Purpose.” CCL #17. 16-17 October 2004
Tablet--Reading Life Backwards
Tablet--Cure for the Common Life #11 and #13. 2004
Tablet--“Never Alone Again.” Christmas Eve 2004
Tablet--“Making Sense Out of Chaos. Christmas Faith Lift. 4-5 December 2004
“Be Deliberate in You”
Tablet--"The Sweetness of Service.” Cure for the Common Life #16. 9-10 October 2004
Tablet --Cure for the Common Life #18 and conclusion. 2004
“God’s Plan for Common People.” Christmas Faith Lift #2. 12-13 December 2004
Tablet--“What Are You Looking For?” Christmas Faith Lift #3. 18-19 December 2004
Tablet--Facing Your Giants
Tablet--untitled
The God of Desperate People
“Seeing God When Others Don’t.” The Checkered Heart, #5
Tablet--Hermie Story
Tablet--”The Person God Picks.” The Checkered Heart. 16-17 April
“Staying Small.” The Checkered Heart #6. Typed notes
Tablet--multiple sermons
Tablet--written calendar
Racing Tips: Peak of the Week. 29 July 2005
“Giving Grace When Given Grief.” The Checkered Heart. 8-9 July 2005
“God’s Whoever Policy.” 3:16 #7. 8-9 October 2006
Tablet--“The Tender Hearted Home”
Tablet--“When You’re Just Too Tired, When Mourning Comes” and “How God Guides Us.”
The Checkered Heart 20-21 August 2005

Box 19 of 153
Series I. C, Box 17 of 21

Tablet--untitled
Tablet--“Overcoming Strongholds.” The Checkered Heart #16; “Collosal Collapses.” The Checkered Heart 28-29 October 2005; Better Together Appreciation Banquet 2 December 2005
Tablet--untitled
Table--untitled
“When the Forgiven Don’t Forgive.” EDDC #5. 8-9 April 2006
Tablet--”Finding Paradise Today.” EDDC #2. 11-12 March 2006
Tablet--untitled
General notes
“Every Day Deserves a Chance.” EDDC conclusion. 22-23 July 2006
“Hope for the Hard Heart.” 3:16 #3. 2-3 September 2006
Handwritten calendar
3:16 #1, introduction
Tablet--untitled

Box 20 of 153

Series I. C, Box 18 of 21

Punchinello, 2003--1 of 2
Punchinello, 2003--2 of 2
Traveling Light calendar
Traveling Light calendar, January-June
Traveling Light calendar, July-December
Traveling Light box cover
Lucado’s Christmas Collection book covers
Ten for Him
Traveling Light journal
Comfort cards
Traveling Light Day Brightener cover
Traveling Light date book
Nails and ancillary products
Additional ancillary products

*He Chose the Nails* gift collection
3:16 planning
3:16 manuscript--1 of 2
3:16 manuscript--2 of 2
3:16 devotion book

*Hermie & Friends* interactive book
3:16 edits
3:16
3:16 third draft--chapters 1-6
3:16 third draft--chapters 7-11
3:16--copy edits QYS

General
You are Special--branding
Crossway
UpWords management presentation
Lucado brand development meeting
You are Special--gift edition

*You Are Mine*

*Because I Love You* board book

**Box 21 of 153**

**Series I. C, Box 19 of 21**

Animated version--*You Are Special*

*Cure for the Common Life* workbook--3rd draft
*Cure for the Common Life* workbook
*Cure for the Common Life* workbook--2nd draft
*Cure for the Common Life* workbook--1st draft
*Cure for the Common Life* curriculum information

*Christmas Candle* correspondence

*Christmas Candle*

*Christmas Candle* line edited draft
Christmas Candle line edits
Christmas Candle Andrea’s edits
Christmas Candle--final
Christmas Candle
Christmas Candle--handwritten draft
Christmas Candle editing notes
Christmas Candle book proposal
Christmas Candle typeset pages
Calendar for the year 1864
Christmas Candle line edit
Christmas Candle questions to consider
Christmas Candle Karen’s notes on draft 1
England
England trip
ISB: editorial notes 1st edition
Genesis
Final pieces for Bible approval
Inspirational Words
Bible edits
Life Lesson
Life Lesson (bible revision)
Lucado Inspirational Study Bible--1 of 2
Lucado Inspirational Study Bible--2 of 2

Box 22 of 153
Series I. C, Box 20 of 21
Christmas Child based on The Christmas Cross (2)
Christmas Cross
Scarlet Cross / Christmas Cross
Christmas Cross--background
Christmas Cross--proofs
A Simple Gift (Punch & the Most Marvelous Gift)
A Christmas Cross--final version
A Hat for Ivan
Boxes & Balls/ Ivan
If Only I Had a Green Nose treatment
The Best Wemmick of All
Best of All
Review of Green Nose Script
You Are Mine board book, 2002
Max Lucado's Tales from Wemmicksville
Just the Way You Are revision for repackaging (1999)
WaterMaster
Correspondence
Shaddai Because I Love You
If Only I Had a Green Nose
Green Nose
Green Nose
Boxes & Balls A Wemmick Story
A Hat for Ivan
You Are Mine video
You Are Mine
Grace for the Moment Bible--manuscript formatting sample
Supporting Material for Grace for the Moment Bible
Grace for the Moment Bible edits
Grace for the Moment Daily Bible, January-June
Grace for the Moment Daily Bible, July-December
Manuscript review--Facing Giants, 1st draft
Facing Your Giants--draft 2
Facing Your Giants--pastors conference call
Supporting material
David’s repentance
Matthew Henry’s Commentary on the Whole Bible
Facing Your Giants professional correspondence
Facing Your Giants--edits
Facing Your Giants--2nd draft
Box 23 of 153
Series I. C, Box 21 of 21
Hermie

*Hermie A Common Caterpillar*
Hermie and Friends Featuring: Hermie and Wormie Short: *The Flood of Lies* and *Flo, the Lyin Fly*--draft 2

*Hermie A Common Caterpillar*--marketing outline
Hermie board book, 2002
Hermie picture book, 2002
*Hermie and Friends* proposal
Christmas play permission--*Alabaster’s Song*
Max Lucado’s Hermie & Friends “The Race of Fear”--a Hermie short--draft 2

*Hermie the Caterpillar*
*The Small Gift* planning
*Just In Case You Ever Wonder* board book
*When Christ Comes*
*Jacob’s Gift*--stage play

*Hermie A Common Caterpillar*--dialog revisions
*Hermie A Common Caterpillar*--draft 2a
*Hermie A Common Caterpillar*--draft 4
Drafts of Hermie stories
*Hermie and Friends*--draft 1

*Hermie* book cover
*Hermie* DVD cover

*Hermie: A Common Caterpillar* CDs

Box 24 of 153
Series I. D, Box 1 of 10

UpWords binders
One minute feature scripts
Christmas, 1999
New Year promotions, 2000
One minute feature sources and scripts

Box 25 of 153
Series I. D, Box 2 of 10
One minute feature scripts
“Dealing With Difficult People,” “Traveling Light,” “Pieces of Passion,” and NRB special feature
One minute feature scripts April 2002

Box 26 of 153
Series I. D, Box 3 of 10
One minute feature sources and scripts: “Stepping Stones” and more
One minute feature scripts, 2003: “Jesus our Next Door Savior”

Box 27 of 153
Series I. D, Box 4 of 10
One minute feature scripts, 2003: Global Aids Relief
One minute feature scripts: “Facing Your Giants,” “John 3:16,” “Numbers of Hope”
One minute feature scripts: “3:16,” “Pure Sex”
One minute feature scripts volume 47: “Finally Home,” “It’s Not About Me”
One minute feature scripts volume 48: “Cast of Characters”

Box 28 of 153
Series I. D, Box 5 of 10
UpWords one minute script volume 45
UpWords newsletter
Appeal letters and archive
One minute feature scripts: “The Story & Fearless”
Box 29 of 153
Series I. D, Box 6 of 10
One minute feature scripts Fall 2011: “Grace for the Moment & Max on Life”
One minute feature scripts: 1-31 August 2011 “Live Loved”
One minute feature scripts: 1-23 September 2011 “When God Whispers”
One minute feature scripts: 26 September-October 14, 2011 “No Wonder they Call Him”
One minute feature scripts: 1 October-31 December 2010 “Outlive Your Life and In The Eye of The Storm,” “Cast of Characters & Fearless”

Box 30 of 153
Series I. D, Box 7 of 10
Ambassador spots, 1-3- March 2012
Ambassador scripts, 2012
Ambassador scripts, 2013
Ambassador scripts, June-August 2014
Ambassador scripts, 2014
Ambassador scripts, 2014-2015
Ambassador scripts, 2015
Ambassador scripts, 2015
MOL #1, 2010-2011

Box 31 of 153
Series I. D, Box 8 of 10
Correspondence
Decline letters, 2014
Decline letters, 2015
Email responses, 2015
Untitled folder
W. Publishing Group
“It’s A Battle, Not A Picnic.” Daily Triumph #10. 18-19 June 2016
The Beginning of the End: Isaiah
“First Things First.” 1 January 2017
Ruth
“Faculty Formulas.” Anxious for Nothing #5. 6-7 June 2015
Scripts, 2016-2017
Ambassador scripts, 9 February 2016
You’ll Get Through This
UpWords, March 2017
UpWords, 3-14 April 2017
UpWords, May 2017
UpWords, 6 January-31 May 2011
Fall UpWords scripts
Ambassador scripts, 2010-2011
The Children of the King book, Korean edition

Box 32 of 153
Series I. D, Box 9 of 10
UpWords, 1 October-31 December 2010
UpWords volume 48, number 1-65
Untitled folder
UpWords, August 2011
UpWords volume 47, number 1-65
UpWords, various features
UpWords--features for future use
UpWords--general
UpWords--general
UpWords, 21 September-27 November 2009
He Chose the Nails feature
UpWords scripts, June-July 2011
UpWords volume 50, number 29-65
UpWords volume 45, #1-65, 4/18/11 - 5/31/11

Box 33 of 153
Series I. D, Box 10 of 10
UpWords, September 2001
Box 34 of 153
Series I. E, Box 1 of 36
Other Media
Reel, VHS and U-Matics
Oklahoma City Concert--video, May 1995
Max Lucado Appreciation video--Rejoice 2002, “In God We Trust"
Max Lucado's "It's Not About Me”
"He chose the Nails" Television Special, promotional version 2 and home master video
"He chose the Nails” segment 2 Max Lucado
Short Operation Christmas Child video, 1994
World Publishing "He Chose the Nails"
M. W. Smith
Cult exit counseling
Billy Graham

Box 35 of 153
Series I. E, Box 2 of 36
VHS
2001: A Faith Odyssey Wider in Fellowship, part 11, 19 August 2001
“Excruciating Love,” Easter, 31 March 2002

Next Door Savior, part 9, “The Day Christ Stepped in for You,” 2 June 2002
MAX Dream Sunday, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. 26 January 2003
MAX, “Lighthouse or Clubhouse?” 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, 13 April 2003

Come Thirsty part 2, “The Dehydrated Heart,” 4 May 2003
Come Thirsty part 5, “Connected to Christ,” 1 June 2003
Healing Service, 29 June 2003

Come Thirsty part 8, “God’s Unchanging Love,” 20 July 2003
Come Thirsty part 9, “God’s Unending Love,” 27 July 2003
Come Thirsty part 10, “Facing Eternity with No Fear,” 3 August 2003
Come Thirsty part 11, “In God We (Almost) Trust,” 17 August 2003

“Lift Up Your Eyes: A Call to Greater Vision” 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, 31 August 2003
Come Thirsty part 13, “Angels are Watching Over Me,” 7 September 2003
“Peak” Max David Robinson, 10 September 2003
Come Thirsty part 15, “Hope vaccination,” 21 September 2003
Come Thirsty part 17 “When Death Becomes Birth,” 5 October 2003
“Marks of a Healthy Church,” Max Lucado, 1st and 2nd, 12 October 2003

Box 36 of 153
Series I, E, Box 3 of 36

“Max Lucado: Face to Face with Jesus,” 3 copies
Come Thirsty part 18, “With Heart Headed Home,” 19 October 2003
Come Thirsty part 19, “You Don’t Have to be This Tired,” 26 October 2003

Come Thirsty part 21, “When You’re Tired of Being Tired,” 2 copies. 9 November 2003

Come Thirsty part 22, “It’s Not Up to You,” 16 November 2003


“Special Readings for Children,” 2nd and 3rd with max, 30 November 2003

Come Thirsty part 24, “If God Wrote You a Letter,” 7 December 2003

“Understanding Your Pain: Teaching on Job,” 14 December 2003


“My Worship is Not About Me,” full 2nd service, 10 minutes of 3rd service, 18 January 2004

INAM part 4, “My Happiness is About Me--guest speaker Bob Russell,” 2 copies. 8 February 2004

INAM part 6, “God’s ‘One Thing’: guest speaker Jim Barker,” 2 copies. 22 February 2004

Vesper service, 5:00 PM. 9 April 2004

Cure For the Common Life part 1, “Introduction,” 18 April 2004


Cure For the Common Life part 3, “Take This Job and Love It,” 2 May 2004

“The Quiche--guest speakers Pat and Carol Hile on Revelation 2,” 10 May 2004

Testimonies from 1st, 2nd, and 3rd services, 13 June 2004

Cure For the Common Life part 6, “Why Kids Need a Pop--Father’s Day,” 20 June 2004

Cure For the Common Life part 7, Finding God’s Will,” 27 June 2004

Brad Tuggle, 2nd and 3rd services, no date

“One Nation Under God,” 4 July 2004


Cure for the Common Life part 9, “Only You Can be You,” 8 August 2004

Box 37 of 153

Series I. E, Box 4 of 36

VHS

Jesus Our Next Door Savior, “The Day God Abandoned Christ,” 2nd morning service, 8 December 2002

Oak Hills, Karen’s tape, 2 November 1994

“Parable of the River”

“Enlarge My Territories,” 9 September 2001

“National Convention: Max Lucado, 7 August 2004

“Max Greeting from Scotland,” 23 June 2002

“Greeting from Max for Sunday,” 16 June 2002

“Max introduction for Buckner for Sunday,” 9 June 2002

“Max introduction for Every Woman’s Hope”

“I Want to Remember”

“There She Stands”

“Max greeting for Sunday,” 30 June 2002

“Just Ask Kids #4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 13 for Sunday”

“Just the Way You Are,” a musical by Lori E. Elbert and Karla Temple

Montrose Dance Academy and Friends present “Pathways,” 10-11 May 2002

“Manos De Cristo,” 2003

Unidentified

“Manos,” 2004

Abilene Christian University Alumnus of the Year, 2004

“Luke,” volume 2

“An Evening of Praise and Worship with max Lucado”

“Arguille Productions 1st Annual Christmas Special,” 1990

“One Extraordinary Season,” World Publishing

“When Love Takes You In,” Steven Curtis Chapman

“Team Simulcast,” season 4, 2002

“Woman to Woman” with Jeanene Reese, 20 March 1991

Box 38 of 153

Series I. E, Box 5 of 36

VHS


Sears wedding, 26 March 2000

OFC: Cornyn PROG: Opening Prayer, 4 September 2003

Leslie--Shamu Trainer, Seaworld
Brennan Holland
Max Lucado Stories, WOA 1- TV, 2 May 2003
Message from Max regarding Dream Sunday, 2001
“He Chose the Nails,” World Publishing
Operation Christmas Child El Salvador, 2002
*Traveling Light* 11:00 Sunday Morning Service
“An Evening of Praise and Worship with Max Lucado, Nashville, December 2000
Kim Hill and Max Lucado, “At Home with Chuck and John,” 29 March 2001
“Grace,” Missy Billingsley
“You are Mine, Max Lucado
“Flo the Lying Fly” ministry promotional, 29 September 2003
“If I Only Had a Green Nose,” Impact Productions, 17 April 2003
“The Making of ‘Hermie a Common Caterpillar,’” Tommy Nelson
Adventure in Odyssey presents “Fine Feathered Frenzy”
“Gather at the River,” Alamo City Media Ministries, 10 October 1999
“Just Like Jesus” and “The Christmas Cross” by World Publishing and PAX TV SPOTS
“He Did This Just For You,” Pastors’ Breakfast video, World Publishing
Croatia Summer Report
Max Lucado SWCW Guild
“Amercia Prays,” 15 September 2001
“A Bouquet for Mother’s Day”
Oak Hills Church of Christ Father’s Day, 1996
Oak Hills September Celebration, 15 November 1996
Sunday service, 16 July 2000
Oak Hills Church of Christ
“A Message from Max”
“Hope,” Saturday Night Light, 24 October 1998
“Hope”
“Tribute to Joey Paul”
“Imagine God’s Reward Waiting For You In Heaven,” North American Christian Convention, 2003
Max Lucado at The Church of Acts
Box 39 of 153

Series I. E, Box 6 of 36

VHS and CDs

“Where Healing Begins,” Rapha
“Our Christmas,” Reunion Records, 5 July 1990
“Alive,” Max Lucado
“He Chose The Nails,” 1 February 2001
Max Lucado Address to Congregation, 13 April 2000
“Choose This Day,” Promise Keepers, 1999
Greetings to Oak Hills from Young Messiah Trouge
Living Pictures, 1993
“Room For All,” Max Lucado
“Fatal Addiction: Ted Bundy’s Final Interview with Dr. James Dobson”
“Jesus: His Life and His Land”
“Fan into Flame,” Clergy Conference For Men, 1996
Man Maker
“Rio de janeiro,” 60 Minutes, 12 March 1988

CDs

“Facing The Giants,” 9-10 December 2006
“The Living Word, Inc.” Max Lucado, 13 November 2005
“Making Room For Summer” with Randy Frazee
Max Lucado Portuguese segments on the 700 Club
Southeast Christian Church, 20 January 2008
Together We Will: Books Are Fun National Sales Conference, July 2005
“Just the Way You Are,” A Children’s Musical by Karla Temple and Lori Elliott Elbert
Assorted CDs

Box 40 of 153
**Series I. E, Box 7 of 36**

**VHS**

23 October 2005

“You're going to Shine,” Fall 1992

“The Traveling Light Tour: A Time of Prayer and Encouragement with Max Lucado,” 1-6 October 2001

“One Extraordinary Season”

Max Lucado appreciation video

“Word Live” fall releases, 1993

“You’re going to Shine,” Fall 1992

Creation Science Evangelism seminars by Dr. Kent Hovind

Precept National Convention, 7 August 2004

*Next Door Savior* group study sessions 5-8

Blank tape

*Next Door Savior* Church Communication Network Broadcast, 5 October 2003

“World AIDS Day Message to the Church,” World Vision

*Next Door Savior* group study sessions 1-4

“Rob Styler Passover Perfect”

Precept National Convention, 6 August 2004

Operation Christmas Child international field report, 2001

VHS with letter from Karen Hill

“It’s Not About Me,” version 3

Jake Porter and Bethany Hamilton, Columbus, Ohio

“Someone to Rescue Me,” Bob Russell, Southeast Christian Church, 14 December 2003

“He Did This Just for You,” Max Lucado

“The Hidden Faces of AIDS,” video series

Max Lucado 2 minute promotionals for *Next door Savior, He Chose The Nails,* and *Traveling Light*

**Box 41 of 153**

**Series I. E, Box 8 of 36**

**CDs and DVDs**

Ignitor Videos, volumes 1-5 short videos
“Max Lucado Special Report.” Oak Hills Church. 16 May 2004 (5)

*I Salute You* DVD demo by Dennis Jernigan. 16 April 2003


*Give It All to Him*
Sao Lourenco, 2004

Downing Mission Report, January 2005

*The Lucado Lifeworks Library*

South Texas Blood and Tissue Center


Max Lucado Portuguese segment, The 700 Club

Max Lucado, B-Roll. “A Christ Centered Fellowship.” Oak Hills Church. 16 May 2004 (13)


*Psalm 23*

“All Bible Answer Man Guest: Max Lucado.” 5-6 November 2007

HCTN tour photographs

“G. W. Carver”

Redline Films, ABC Sports. Bruce Bowen Feature NBA Finals. 13 June 2005

*It’s Not About Me.* 25 September 2003

*Jesus Film Project*

*Life Today with Max Lucado*, number 1 and number 2

*Midnight Clear*, Gary Wheeler

*Next Door Savior* group study sessions

Max Lucado at Southeast Christian Church. Item #3096. 20 January 2008 (2)

Bruce Bowen introduction footage

Southern California Harvest, 2003

Mike Coleman. Chapel Service, 5 January 2005

*The Healing Rain* seminar trailer

PEAK of the Week, OHC “A Christ Centered Fellowship.” 29 June 2005

**Box 42 of 153**

**Series I. E, Box 9 of 36**

**CDs**

UpWords, March 23-November 2, 2009
Ambassador in Review

Making Life Work For Your Family--Paul Faulkner

Tender Warrior God's Intention for a Man with Stu Weber

Achieving Success Without Failing Your Family with Paul Faulkner

UpWords weekly demo

Ambassador presents Celebrating The Family

When Christ Comes

Max Lucado, A Prayer for America

Max Lucado Christmas Special, When God Whispers Your Name

3:16--The Numbers of Hope, Max Lucado

Word

He Chose The Nails

---

Box 43 of 153

Series I. E, Box 10 of 36

Tapes

DVCAM - Max Lucado, Just Like Jesus

Maximum Impact Direction and Leadership by Dr. John C. Maxwell, Volume 5, number 1-12 tapes and study guide

Faith Outreach Christian Center, Dale Sides, 16-17 April, 2000

Tapes from Bud Garner, 18 April, 2000

Lynn Anderson, Heart of David tapes

Tapes from Larry Last Song, Chris Rice, and My Tree

“The Perfect Story.” Max Lucado Guest Speaker at Trinity Baptist Church. 10 June 2001


Box 44 of 153
Series I. E, Box 111 of 36
Assortment of DATs and Tapes

Box 45 of 153
Series I. E, Box 12 of 36
Tapes, May-December 1993

Box 46 of 153
Series I. E, Box 13 of 36
Tapes, January-September 1994

Box 47 of 153
Series I. E, Box 14 of 36
Tapes, October 1994-April 1995

Box 48 of 153
Series I. E, Box 15 of 36
Tapes, May-October 1995

Box 49 of 153
Series I. E, Box 16 of 36
Tapes, November 1995-March 1996

Box 50 of 153
Series I. E, Box 17 of 36
Tapes, April-August 1996

Box 51 of 153
Series I. E, Box 18 of 36
Tapes, September-December 1996

Box 52 of 153
Series I. E, Box 19 of 36
Reels
85 101-85 136 reels

Box 53 of 153
Series I. E, Box 20 of 36
85 137-85 172 reels

Box 54 of 153
Series I. E, Box 21 of 36
85 173-85 208 reels

Box 55 of 153
Series I.E, Box 22 of 36
85 209 - 85 242, Reels

Box 56 of 153
Series I. E, Box 23 of 36
85 243-85 278 reels

Box 57 of 151
Series I. E, Box 24 of 36
85 279-85 314 reels

Box 58 of 153
Series I. E, Box 25 of 36
85 315-85 351 reels

Box 59 of 153
Series I. E, Box 26 of 36
85 352-85 387 reels

Box 60 of 153
Series I. E, Box 27 of 36
85 388-85 423 reels
Box 61 of 153
Series I. E, Box 28 of 36
85 424-85 462 reels

Box 62 of 153
Series I. E, Box 29 of 36
85 463-85 498 reels

Box 63 of 153
Series I. E, Box 30 of 36
85 499-85 534 reels

Box 64 of 153
Series I. E, Box 31 of 36
85 535-85 570 reels

Box 65 of 153
Series I. E, Box 32 of 36
85 571-85 606 reels

Box 66 of 153
Series I. E, Box 33 of 36
85 607-85 630 reels

Box 67 of 153
Series I. E, Box 34 of 36

The Lucado LifeWorks Library E-Bible (2)
Thompson Chain-Reference Bible E-book Leader’s Library
Preacher’s Outline & Sermon Bible Library
Nelson’s Electronic Bible Reference Library
PC Study Bible for Windows (Reference Library Edition)
108 floppy disks
Box 68 of 153
Series I. E, Box 35 of 36
151 floppy disks
Denon tape (small)

Box 69 of 153
Series I. E, Box 36 of 36
UpWords CD sermon series

Box 70 of 153
Series II. A, Box 1 of 24
Correspondence
General correspondence, undated
Letters from supporters, 1988-1989
Fan mail, 1990 - 1991
July 1990
October 1990
April 1991
May 1991
June 1991
July 1991
August 1991
September 1991
October 1991
November 1991
December 1991
General correspondence--1 of 4, January-December 1992
General correspondence--2 of 4, January-December 1992
General correspondence--3 of 4, January-December 1992
General correspondence--4 of 4, January-December 1992
January 1992
February 1992
March 1992
April 1992
May 1992
June 1992
July 1992
August 1992
September 1992
October 1992--1 of 2

Box 71 of 153
Series II. A, Box 2 of 24
October 1992--2 of 2
November 1992--1 of 2
November 1992--2 of 2
December 1992--1 of 2
December 1992--2 of 2
General correspondence--1 of 3, January-December 1993
General correspondence--2 of 3, January-December 1993
General correspondence--3 of 3, January-December 1993
January 1993--1 of 2
January 1993--2 of 2
February 1993--1 of 2
February 1993--2 of 2
March 1993--1 of 2
March 1993--2 of 2
April 1993
May 1993--1 of 2
May 1993--2 of 2
June 1993--1 of 2
June 1993--2 of 2
July 1993--1 of 2
July 1993--2 of 2
Box 72 of 153
Series II. A, Box 3 of 24
August 1993--1 of 2
August 1993--2 of 2
September 1993--1 of 2
September 1993--2 of 2
October 1993--1 of 2
October 1993--2 of 2
November 1993--1 of 2
November 1993--2 of 2
December 1993--1 of 2
December 1993--2 of 2
January 1994--1 of 2
January 1994--2 of 2
February 1994--1 of 2
February 1994--2 of 2
March 1994
April 1994--1 of 2
April 1994--2 of 2
May 1994--1 of 2
May 1994--2 of 2
June 1994

Box 73 of 153
Series II. A, Box 4 of 24
July 1994--1 of 2
July 1994--2 of 2
August 1994--1 of 3
August 1994--2 of 3
August 1994--3 of 3
September 1994--1 of 2
September 1994--2 of 2
October 1994--1 of 3
October 1994--2 of 3
October 1994--3 of 3
General correspondence, November 1994-March 1995
November 1994--1 of 2
November 1994--2 of 2
December 1994--1 of 2
December 1994--2 of 2
January 1995--1 of 3
January 1995--2 of 3
January 1995--3 of 3
February 1995--1 of 2
February 1995--2 of 2
March 1995--1 of 3

Box 74 of 153
Series II. A, Box 5 of 24
March 1995--2 of 3
March 1995--3 of 3
General correspondence--1 of 3, March 1995-October 1996
General correspondence--2 of 3, March 1995-October 1996
General correspondence--3 of 3, March 1995-October 1996
April 1995--1 of 2
April 1995--2 of 2
May 1995--1 of 2
May 1995--2 of 2
June 1995--1 of 2
June 1995--2 of 2
July 1995--1 of 2
July 1995--2 of 2
August 1995--1 of 2
August 1995--2 of 2
September 1995--1 of 2
September 1995--2 of 2
October 1995--1 of 3
October 1995--2 of 2
November 1995--1 of 2
November 1995--2 of 2

Box 75 of 153
Series II. A, Box 6 of 24
General correspondence--1 of 2, December 1995-February 1996
General correspondence--2 of 2, December 1995-February 1996
December 1995--1 of 3
December 1995--2 of 3
December 1995--3 of 3
January 1996--1 of 2
January 1996--2 of 2
February 1996--1 of 3
February 1996--2 of 3
February 1996--3 of 3
General correspondence--1 of 4, March-December 1996
General correspondence--2 of 4, March-December 1996
General correspondence--3 of 4, March-December 1996
General correspondence--4 of 4, March-December 1996

Box 76 of 153
Series II. A, Box 7 of 24
undated
March 1996--1 of 2
March 1996--2 of 2
April 1996--1 of 2
April 1996--2 of 2
May 1996
June 1996
July 1996--1 of 2
July 1996--2 of 2
August 1996--1 of 2
August 1996--2 of 2
September 1996--1 of 2
September 1996--2 of 2
October 1996--1 of 3
October 1996--2 of 3
October 1996--3 of 3
November 1996--1 of 3
November 1996--2 of 3
November 1996--3 of 3
December 1996--1 of 2
December 1996--2 of 2

Box 77 of 153
Series II. A, Box 8 of 24
General correspondence--1 of 3, January-August 1997
General correspondence--2 of 3, January-August 1997
General correspondence--3 of 3, January-August 1997
January 1997--1 of 2
January 1997--2 of 2
February 1997--1 of 2
February 1997--2 of 2
March 1997--1 of 2
March 1997--2 of 2
April 1997--1 of 2
April 1997--2 of 2
May 1997--1 of 2
May 1997--2 of 2
June 1997
July 1997--1 of 3
July 1997--2 of 3
July 1997--3 of 3
August 1997--1 of 2
August 1997--2 of 2

Box 78 of 153
Series II. A, Box 9 of 24
September 1997--1 of 3
September 1997--2 of 3
September 1997--3 of 3
October 1997--1 of 2
October 1997--2 of 2
November 1997--1 of 2
November 1997--2 of 2
December 1997--1 of 4
December 1997--2 of 4
December 1997--3 of 4
December 1997--4 of 4
General correspondence--1 of 4, January-August 1998
General correspondence--2 of 4, January-August 1998
General correspondence--3 of 4, January-August 1998
General correspondence--4 of 4, January-August 1998

Box 79 of 1513
Series II. A, Box 10 of 24
undated--1 of 4
undated--2 of 4
undated--3 of 4
undated--4 of 4
January 1998--1 of 3
January 1998--2 of 3
January 1998--3 of 3
February 1998--1 of 2
February 1998--2 of 2
March 1998--1 of 2
March 1998--2 of 2
April 1999--2 of 3
April 1999--3 of 3
May 1999--1 of 2
May 1999--2 of 2
General correspondence, June-November 1999
June 1999--1 of 2
June 1999--2 of 2
July 1999--1 of 2
July 1999--2 of 2
August 1999--1 of 2
August 1999--2 of 2
September 1999--1 of 3
September 1999--2 of 3
September 1999--3 of 3
October 1999--1 of 2
October 1999--2 of 2
November 1999--1 of 2
November 1999--2 of 2
December 1999--1 of 2
December 1999--2 of 2
January 2000--1 of 2
January 2000--2 of 2

**Box 82 of 153**
**Series II. A, Box 13 of 24**
February 2000--1 of 2
February 2000--2 of 2
March 2000--1 of 2
March 2000--2 of 2
undated
April 2000
May 2000
June 2000--1 of 2
No Wonder They Call Him the Savior
October 2001

Box 84 of 153
Series II. A, Box 15 of 24

November 2001
December 2001
January 2002
February 2002
March 2002
April 2002
May 2002
June 2002
July 2002
August 2002
September 2002
undated
October 2003
November 2003
December 2003
January 2004
February 2004
March 2004
April 2004
May 2004
General correspondence
June 2004
July 2004
August 2004
September 2004
October 2004
November 2004
Box 85 of 151
Series II.A, Box 16 of 24
December 2004--1 of 2
December 2004--2 of 2
January 2005--1 of 2
January 2005--2 of 2
February 2005
March 2005--1 of 2
March 2005--2 of 2
April 2005
May 2005--1 of 3
May 2005--2 of 3
May 2005--3 of 3
June 2005--1 of 3
June 2005--2 of 3
June 2005--3 of 3
July 2005--1 of 2
July 2005--2 of 2
August 2005--1 of 2
August 2005--2 of 2
September 2005--1 of 2
September 2005--2 of 2
October 2005
November 2005
December 2005
January 2006
February 2006
March 2006
April 2006

Box 86 of 153
Series II. A, Box 17 of 24
May 2006
June 2006
July 2006
August 2006--1 of 2
August 2006--2 of 2
September 2006
October 2006
November 2006
January 2007
February 2007--1 of 2
February 2007--2 of 2
March 2007--1 of 2
March 2007--2 of 2
April 2007--1 of 2
April 2007--2 of 2
May 2007
June 2007
General correspondence (June-December 2007)--1 of 2
General correspondence (June-December 2007)--2 of 2

Box 87 of 153
Series II. A, Box 18 of 24
Personal correspondence--1 of 2, 2005-2007
Personal correspondence--2 of 2, 2005-2007
Church correspondence, 2005-2007
Professional correspondence, 2005-2007
Professional correspondence, 2005-2007
Personal, 2005-2007
Oak Hills Church correspondence, 2005-2007
General correspondence, 2005-2007
Fan mail--*Boundaries, Not Barriers*
Fan mail--Acronyms for Sweet Spot
Fan mail--*Don’t Get Lost*
Fan mail--*God. God. God. Nothing But God*
Fan mail--The Magical Horses
Fan mail--The Great “I Am”
Fan mail--First Person Drama
Fan mail--I am a Miracle, II
Fan mail--Katherine Adair books and correspondence
Fan mail--Chestnut Series
Fan mail--Inspiration “You’re to Know” excerpt
Fan mail--“The Invisible Bars”
Fan mail--25 Ways to Keep Your Child Safe, Healthy and Successful: Lessons from a School Counselor
Fan mail--The Littlest Donkey & Dances from Heaven
Fan mail--Craftsmen
America Looks Up autographed
Fan mail--God, are you Listening?
Fan mail--Beyond the Darkness
Fan mail--What Was John Thinking?
Fan mail--“It’s All About” card collection
Fan mail--Journey Before the Storm
Fan mail--The Graham Formula
Fan mail--The Fourth Seed
Fan mail--Lessons
Fan mail--Born to Fly
Fan mail--The Return of a Mighty Church
Fan mail--102 Fascinating Bible Topics for Group Discussions
Fan mail--Bought by Babylon
Fan mail--The Book of Daniel, A Well Kept Secret
Fan mail--Classic Collector Auction magazine
General Max writings

Box 88 of 153
Series II. A, Box 19 of 24
2008 general correspondence
September 2007
October 2007
November 2007
December 2007
January 2008
February 2008
March 2008
April 2008
May 2008
June 2008
August 2008
September 2008
No return addresses
January 2009
February 2009
March 2009
April 2009
May 2009
June 2009
August 2009
September 2009
October 2009
November 2009
December 2009
General correspondence--1 of 2, 2009
General correspondence--2 of 2, 2009
January 2010
February 2010
March 2010
April 2010
Box 90 of 153
Series II. A, Box 21 of 24
May 2010
June 2010
June and July 2010
July 2010
August 2010
September 2010
October 2010
November 2010
December 2010
January 2011
February 2011
March 2011
April 2011--1 of 2
April 2011--2 of 2
May 2011
June 2011--1 of 2
June 2011--2 of 2
July 2011--1 of 2
July 2011--2 of 2
2010 Pending
General correspondence, 2011

Box 91 of 153
Series II. A, Box 22 of 24
August 2011
September 2011--1 of 2
September 2011--2 of 2
October 2011
November 2011
General correspondence--1 of 2, 2010-2011
General correspondence--2 of 2, 2010-2011
Box 93 of 153
Series II. A, Box 24 of 24
January 2014
February 2014
March 2014
April 2014
May 2014
June 2014
July 2014
August 2014
September 2014
October 2014
November 2014
December 2014
Declined Letters 2014
January 2015
February 2015
March 2015
April 2015
Mail from His Children of the Light Ministries
May 2015
June 2015
July 2015
August 2015
September 2015
October 2015
November 2015
December 2015

Box 94 of 153
Series III. A, Box 1 of 14
Objects
Awards and Memorabilia
Evangelical Christian Publishers Association Platinum Book Award to Thomas Nelson 1 million sold May 2003 *God’s Inspirational Promises*

ECPA Platinum Book Award to Thomas Nelson 1 million sold June 2008 *Grace For the Moment*

ECPA Gold Book Award to Thomas Nelson 1 million sold June 2008 *Cure For Common Life*

ECPA Gold Book Award to Thomas Nelson 1 million sold June 2008 *Come Thirsty*

ECPA Gold Book Award to Thomas Nelson 500,000 sold June 2008 *3:16*

ECPA Gold Book Award to Thomas Nelson 500,000 sold June 2008 *Facing Your Giants*

**Box 95 of 153**

**Series III. A, Box 2 of 14**

The Gold Medallion Book Award by ECPA 1993 Gift Books/Poetry for *Tell Me The Story*

The Gold Medallion Book Award by ECPA 1993 Preschool Children for *Just in Case You Ever Wonder*

The Gold Medallion Book Award by ECPA 1997 Inspirational for *In The Grip of Grace*

The Gold Medallion Book Award by ECPA 1995 Giftbook/Poetry for *The Crippled Lamb*

The Gold Medallion Book Award by ECPA 2005 Inspirational for *It’s Not About Me*

**Box 96 of 153**

**Series III. A, Box 3 of 14**

“We Are Called” booklets Oak Hills Church (4)

Rejoice 2002 Life-Time Achievement Award by the People of the Permian Basin

Bible box

**Box 97 of 153**

**Series III. A, Box 4 of 14**

The Gold Medallion Book Award by ECPA 2000 Elementary Children for *Because I Love You*

The Gold Book Award by ECPA 1995 for *No Wonder They Call Him Savior*

The Gold Book Award by ECPA 1994 for *In The Eye of The Storm*

The Platinum Book Award by ECPA 2001 for *You Are Special*

The Gold Book Award by ECPA 1999 for *You Are Special*
Medallion Christian Book Award by ECPA 2012 Children for *The Story for Children: A Storybook Bible*

**Box 98 of 153**  
**Series III. A, Box 5 of 14**  
The Gold Book Award by ECPA 1999 for *You Are Special*  
The Gold Book Award by ECPA 2005 for *It's Not About Me*  
Texas Intercollegiate Press Association--Max Lucado representing Abilene Christian University at the 2014 TIPA Hall of Fame

**Box 99 of 153**  
**Series III. A, Box 6 of 14**  
2001 Telly Award for *He Chose The Nails*  
Gospel Music Association 33rd Annual Dove Award Choral Collection of the Year for *He Chose The Nails*  
2001 Inspirational Life Awards GiftBook Award for *Grace for the Moment*  
The Gold Medallion Book Award by ECPA 1995 Giftbook/ Poetry for *The Crippled Lamb*  
Campus Life Magazine 1992 Book of the Year Award in Excellence Devotional for *In the Eye of the Storm*

**Box 100 of 153**  
**Series III. A, Box 7 of 14**  
The Gold Medallion Book Award by ECPA 2004 Inspirational for *Next Door Savior*  
The Gold Medallion Book Award by ECPA 2004 Bible Study for *Experiencing the Heart of Jesus*  
2007 Logos Book Awards Best Book on Christian Living for *Facing Your Giants*  
1997 Logos Book Awards Best Book on Spirituality Devotional Category for *In The Grip of Grace*  
Tommy Nelson Hero Award for More than one million units sold. 15 July 2002  
The Gold Medallion Book Award by ECPA 2002 Christian Living for *Traveling Light*  
“Outstanding Young Men of America, 1982”

**Box 101 of 153**
Series III. A, Box 8 of 14
2004 Telly Award in Children’s Category for *If Only I Had a Green Nose*
2002 Telly Award for *He Chose The Nails*
2004 Telly Award in Religious Category for *If Only I Had a Green Nose*

Box 102 of 153
Series III. A, Box 9 of 14
2004 Telly Award in Religious Category for *Flow, The Lyin’ Fly*
2004 Telly Award in Religious Category for *Flow, The Lyin’ Fly*
2003 Telly Award for *Hermie the Common Caterpillar*
2003 Telly Award for *Hermie the Common Caterpillar*

Box 103 of 153
Series III. A, Box 10 of 14
The Gold Book Award by ECPA 1999 for *Just In Case You Ever Wonder*
The Gold Book Award by ECPA 1999 for *The Crippled Lamb*
The Gold Book Award by ECPA 1999 for *You Are Special*

Box 104 of 151
Series III.A, Box 11 of 14
Promise Keepers Men of Integrity Platform Team Fan Into Flame, 1996 Clergy Conference
1999 Inspirational Life Awards Inspirational Nonfiction Book *Just Like Jesus*
1995 Gold Medallion Christian Book of the Year Award for *When God Whispers Your Name*
1997 Gold Medallion Christian Book of the Year Award for *The Grip of Grace*
Charles “ Kip” Jordan Christian Book of the Year Award 1999 for *Just Like Jesus*

Box 105 of 153
Series III. A, Box 12 of 14
CRISTA Broadcaster of the Year award for Max Lucado UpWords, October 1994
2003 Telly Award for UpWords *Hermie the Common Caterpillar*
2003 Telly Award for UpWords *Hermie the Common Caterpillar*

Box 106 of 153
Max Lucado Bachelor of Arts diploma from Abilene Christian University, 1977
Max Lucado Master of Science diploma from Abilene Christian University, 1983
Denalyn Preston (Lucado) Bachelor of Science in Education diploma from Abilene Christian University, 1979

Campus Life Magazine Book of The Year Award of Excellence 1994 for Devotional *He Still Moves Stones*
Hallmark Gold Book Award more than 500,000 books sold
1996 Finalist Nominee Gold Medallion Book Award Inspirational for *A Gentle Thunder*
The Gold Medallion Book Award 1998 for *God Came Near*

K-Love Fan Awards 2014 Book Impact for *You'll Get Through This*

Gifts and tokens of appreciation given to Max Lucado
- Whip
- Nails
- Cross
- Nail cross by Tony Barnes

American flag in small box frame
Folded American flag with letter from Baghdad, Iraq. 1 January 2007

Photograph of Max and others at a race
The Masters from 1992
“Laws of This Office” framed quote
3 photographs of Max’s daughters
Dennis and Germana Downing in Brazil
Photograph of Max Lucado and one daughter
Photograph of Max at “The New Pulpit” location during Oak Hills construction, August 1998
Max and four other men. 15 September 1997
Cynthia Parish
Photograph of Max Lucado and one daughter
Photograph of an older woman
Photograph of daughters by Cooy Harris, 1997
Scott Simpson and Max Lucado at a golf course
Painting of Mahogany Run St. Thomas #14 from Gibbs, 1992

Box 111 of 153
Series III. B, Box 4 of 15
Crown of thorns

Box 112 of 153
Series III. B, Box 5 of 15
John 3:16 cap
West Point hat

Box 113 of 153
Series III. B, Box 6 of 15
Picture--“The Courageous Lion from the Wizard of Oz” by Rick and Terie
Picture--a field with flowers and barn, 2009-2010
Plaque and photograph from “Max & Friends LaCantera Texas Open lite 7th Anniversary MasterCard Children’s Classic Charity Pro-Am,” 15 September 1997

Box 114 of 153
Series III. B, Box 7 of 15
Rock paper weight from Brazil
Frame with “He Chose The Nails Oak Hills Church of Christ Music Ministry”
Wood plaque to Max and Denalyn
Plaque commemorating Jerusalem celebrating 3000 years of being the capital of the City of David in 1996
Wooden box

**Box 115 of 153**

**Series III. B, Box 8 of 15**

- Scrapbook: “Celebrating 25 years of Inspirational Writing by Max Lucado”
- Canvas Picture of Max and Friends
- Canvas with quote and Philippians 1:6 (Sarah Lyons written on back)
- Picture frame--“Job Wanted” sign
- Picture frame--20 February 2000 term paper: “An Evolution of the Cross” (2nd draft)

*He Chose the Nails*

- Photograph of Max Lucado
- Photograph of Bill Clinton (impersonator) and Max
- Painting of flowers by Judy, 2007

**Box 116 of 153**

**Series III. B, Box 9 of 15**

- Wooden eagle statue
- Triple piece wooden cross

**Box 117 of 153**

**Series III. B, Box 10 of 15**

- 2 small bales of hay
- Wooden plaque--“One Who Spoke. . .”
- Photograph of a girl with Hermie
- The Lord’s Prayer, framed
- Small wooden wall cross
- BAMC coin
- Small cross ornament
- Letter From Driller

*You Are Special Because You Are Unique* book by Kristen Freed

Key chains from Wing Chung & Hon Ling Ng
Pocket crosses (2)

Box 118 of 153  
Series III. B, Box 11 of 15  
African chess board pieces

Box 119 of 153, [shelved in oversized]  
Series III. B, Box 12 of 15  
African chess board stand

Box 120 of 153, [shelved in oversized]  
Series III. B, Box 13 of 15  
African chess board

Box 121 of 153, [shelved in art storage]  
Series III. B, Box 14 of 15  
American flag in big box frame

Box 122 of 153  
Series III. B, Box 15 of 15  
Picture of a young Jewish mother  
Small wooden cross  
Large wooden cross  
Letters from children at The Learning Tree  
Letters and gift from Cynthia Ash

Box 123 of 153, [shelved in oversized]  
Series III. C, Box 1 of 29  
Plaque--The Gold Medallion Book Award, 1990 Inspirational for *Six Hours One Friday*  
Plaque--The Gold Medallion Book Award, 1992 Inspirational for *In the Eye of the Storm*  
Plaque--The Gold Medallion Book Award, 1994 Gift Book/Poetry for *Tell Me The Secrets*  
Plaque--The Gold Medallion Book Award, 1995 Gift Book/Poetry for *The Crippled Lamb*  
Plaque--1998 plaque from Multnomath Publishers in appreciation for partnership with Lucado  
Framed book cover of *On the Anvil*
Unframed book cover of *On the Anvil*
Framed photograph of Max Lucado shaking hands with Bill Clinton, 12 January 1993
Distinguished Churchman Award from the Greater San Antonio Community of Churches, circa 1993
Young Alumnus Award from Abilene Christian University, 26 October 1991

**Box 124 of 153, [shelved in art storage]**
Series III. C, Box 2 of 29
Framed Awards & Gifts
*A Love Worth Giving* USA TODAY advertising campaign

**Box 125 of 153, [shelved in oversized]**
Series III. C, Box 3 of 29
USA TODAY Newspaper clipping “Max Lucado Suggests forgiveness Just Like Jesus,” 4 February 1999 and “Getting Close Enough to God to get Tweaked”

**Box 126 of 153, [shelved in art storage]**
Series III. C, Box 4 of 29
Book art for *When God Whispers Your Name*
Diamond--1995 Gold Medallion Christian Book of The Year Award specifically
Photograph of 3 men
Bookstore Journal Best Selling Christian Book *When God Whispers Your Name* #1, and *He Still Moves Stones* #10

**Box 127 of 153, [shelved in art storage]**
Series III. C, Box 5 of 29
“Over 3 million 3:16 products sold”

**Box 128 of 153**
Series III. C, Box 6 of 29
Photographs of bluebonnets
Gospel Music Association 2002: Dove Award Nominee *He Chose The Nails*
Box 129 of 153, [shelved in oversized]
**Series III. C, Box 7 of 29**
Max Lucado *Inspiration for Real Life*
Bookstore Journal “Best Selling Christian Book Award” November 1991 Clothbound
#1” *In The Eye of The Storm* with Gold Medallion Book Award for *In The Eye of
The Storm*
Painting of Angel with Upwords and Hebrews 1:14

Box 130 of 153, [shelved in oversized]
**Series III. C, Box 8 of 29**
Map of Bilston, 1832 from the movie *A Christmas Candle*
A paper on freedom
*He Chose the Nails* promotional poster

Box 131 of 153, [shelved in oversized]
**Series III. C, Box 9 of 29**
2003 “Outstanding Alumnus of the Year Award from Abilene Christian University
class of 1977” Awards (CD cover and CD included)
33rd Annual Dove Award--Choral Musical of the Year for *He Chose The Nails*

Box 132 of 153
**Series III. C, Box 10 of 29**
Wooden and stone plaque--”Max Lucado AHS Class of ‘73 NY Times Best Selling
Author ECPA Christian Book of the Year 1995 1997 1999 presented
February 17,2010 57th Annual Chamber Banquet”
Painting of ocean and boat references Matthew 4:19.
Signed picture of Andy Pettitte from the New York Yankees World Series for Max’s 46 birthday
October 2000

Box 133 of 153
**Series III. C, Box 11 of 29**
Igreja da Vitória UMA IGREJA DE CRISTO Rio de Janeiro Brazil-- thank you photograph
Three “Book of the Year Award ECPA Christian Book of the Year” Awards from World Publishing
Letter from The Military Commander of the Middle East regarding 11 September 2011

Box 134 of 153, [shelved in oversized]
Series III. C, Box 12 of 29
Gospel Music Association 1999 Dove Award Nominee for He Came Near
selected as a finalist for Praise and Worship Album of the Year
The Grip of Grace book cover
Cure for The Common Life--Spanish translation, 2006

Box 135 of 153, [shelved in art storage]
Series III. C, Box 13 of 29
Two framed articles: “A Prayer for America written by Max Lucado September 19, 2001” and “Over $5 million given to victims from NYC and Washington DC September 15, 2001”

Box 136 of 153, [shelved with oversized]
Series III. C, Box 14 of 29
Hermie Picture celebrating “Over 2.5 million units of Hermie & Friends videos and DVDs”--a Hermie A Common Caterpillar picture six characters signed by voice actors
Presented to Karen Hill over 1 Million Units of Hermie & Friends Videos and DVDs sold

Box 137 of 153, [shelved with oversized]
Series III. C, Box 15 of 29
The Devotional Bible book cover framed, March 2003
“Hermie the Common Caterpillar 50,000 units sold & $1 Million in Sales,” framed

Box 138 of 153, [shelved in art storage]
Series III. C, Box 16 of 29
Box 15
“Freedom Flight” for The Final Week of Jesus. A big and small photograph

Box 139 of 153, [shelved in art storage]
Large photograph of a building made from stone

“The Covenant Group presented to Max Lucado”—quote by George MacLeod with picture

“Max Lucado Day” proclamation—Andrews, Texas. 20 September 2002

American Flag with certificate from the 913th Expeditionary Air Refueling Squadron

“Afghanistan Operation Enduring Freedom.” 19 November 2002

Photograph of cabin on lake from Rio de Janeiro. Psalm 62:5, 7

“Andrews-opoly” board game featuring Andrews, Texas


“120,000 copies of God Came Near / No Wonder They Call Him Savior” frame, YoungLife, 2004

Experiencing the Heart of Jesus book cover, 14 July 2003

“Celebrating over 3 million 3:16 products sold” presented to Max Lucado
Box 146 of 153
Series III. C, Box 24 of 29
“Grace for The Moment over 2 million sales” frames; one for Max Lucado and another for Karen Hill

Box 147 of 153
Series III. C, Box 25 of 29
It’s Not About Me--book over
“Grace for The Moment over 2 Million Sales” in large frame
Framed picture of Max and President Bush impersonator

Box 148 of 153, [shelved in oversized]
Series III. C, Box 26 of 29
The Crippled Lamb

Box 149 of 153, [shelved in oversized]
Series III. C, Box 27 of 29
Big wooden carving says “Jacob’s Gift”
“1 million copies of video and DVD series Hermie & Friends” presented to Max Lucado

Box 150 of 153, [shelved in art storage]
Series III. C, Box 28 of 29
It’s Not About Me--book cover in large frame

Box 151 of 153
Series III. C, Box 29 of 29
Framed quote
Thank You Gift from Newzhin Publishing, Kurdistan, Iraq and a picture of Jesus holding a modern day young man

Box 152 of 153
Series IV, Box 1 of 2
Merchandise
Hermie & Friends playset

Box 153 of 153
Series IV, Box 2 of 2
Max Lucado Comfort Cards
An inspirational paperweight from Max Lucado
You’ll Get Through This--mug
3:16 globe--Max Lucado
Thirsty?--Glass
Black Box
You’ll Get Through This--bookmark
Max Lucado All Access--pass
Max Lucado Grace calendar
Max Lucado desktop inspirations
Card holder
You’ll Get Through This sign, key chain, pocket token, pendant
3:16 pin, bracelets, pendant
100 Days of Prayer booklet